NOTICE OF MEETING
SHEBOYGAN COUNTY PLANNING, RESOURCES,
AGRICULTURE AND EXTENSION COMMITTEE
June 14, 2022

3:00 PM

UW Extension Office
UW Sheboygan Campus
5 University Drive
Sheboygan, WI
Room 5024

Remote Access:
(312) 626-6799
Meeting ID: 956 6404 0989
Passcode: 856197
https://zoom.us/j/95664040989?pwd=dGJrYlZ5Tmx2RVcvRDFsdU5Ld0lXZz09
* AGENDA *
Call Meeting to Order
Certification of Compliance with Open Meeting Law
Correspondence
Farm Service Agency Presentation and Discussion
Planning & ConservationPublic Hearing
To consider an application for a variance by Rockland Dairy LLC from the Sheboygan
County Subdivision Ordinance for the property along Deer Creek Court (part of SE ¼ and
N/E ¼ of the NW ¼, Section 25, Town of Lyndon, parcel #59010126480) to allow the
creation of four lots. Three of the four lots do not have adequate frontage on a public street
as required under Section 71.22(2)(a) of said Ordinance.
Close Public Hearing
Consideration of an application from Rockland Dairy LLC for a variance to allow for the
creation of four lots, three without adequate frontage on a public street.
Consideration of 2023-2027 Capital Plan
Discussion on Drone Infrastructure
Other Department Project and Program Management Updates- This report is a summary of key
activities in the Department. No action will be taken resulting from the report unless it is a
specific item on the agenda.
Consideration and Approval of Attendance at Other Meetings/Functions
Travel Report and Report of Meetings and Functions Attended by Committee Members

Sheboygan County

Posted 6/10/2022 10:30 AM

Review and Approve Vouchers
Adjournment
Next scheduled meetings - June 28, 2022 at 3:00 PM (UW-Extension Focus)
- July 12, 2022 at 3:00 PM (Planning and Conservation Focus)
Prepared by:
Megan Nasgovitz, Recording Secretary
(920) 459-1370

Approved by:
Keith Abler, Chairperson
(920) 207-9351

NOTE: The Committee welcomes all visitors to listen & observe, but only Committee members & those invited to
speak will be permitted to do so, except for the Public Hearing portion of this meeting where any interested
person can speak. Person with disabilities needing assistance to attend or participate should contact the
County Planning & Conservation Department at 920/459-1370 prior to the meeting so that accommodations
may be arranged.
NOTE: A majority of the members of the County Board of Supervisors or any of its committees may be present at
this meeting to listen, observe and participate. If a majority of any such body is present, their presence
constitutes a “meeting” under the Open Meeting Law as interpreted in State ex rel. Badke v. Greendale
Village Board, Wis. 2d 553 (1993), even though the visiting body will take no action at this meeting.

Sheboygan County

Posted 6/10/2022 10:30 AM

Sheboygan County

Planning & Conservation Department
Administration Building
508 New York Avenue
P: (920) 459-3060
F: (920) 459-1371
E: plancon@sheboygancounty.com

Sheboygan, WI 53081-4126
Director
Aaron C. Brault

Staff Report
DATE:

May 24, 2022

TO:

Chairman Keith Abler and Members of the Planning, Resources, Agriculture, & Extension Committee

C:

Ted Scharl
Rockland Dairy LLC
Town of Lyndon
Aaron Brault, County Planning & Conservation Director

FROM:

Tyler Betry, Deputy Director / County Conservationist

RE:

Rockland Dairy LLC Property Subdivision Ordinance Request for Variance
_____________________________________________________________________________________
A. Background
Property Owner:

Rockland Dairy LLC
W4705 County Road D
Random Lake WI 53075

Property Location:

Part of SE ¼ and NE ¼ of the NW ¼, Section 25, Town of Lyndon

The applicant, Rockland Dairy LLC, is requesting the review and approval of a variance from section 71.22(2)(a) of the
Sheboygan County Subdivision Ordinance (Chapter 71, County Code of Ordinances), which regulates land divisions within
the unincorporated areas of Sheboygan County. Such land divisions, which can take several forms, are also subject to the
requirements of Wis. Stat. Ch. 236, which regulates at the State level.
Rockland Dairy LLC has submitted a Certified Survey Map (CSM) to divide a 26.92 acre portion of their current 40 acre parcel
into four separate lots. Three of the four lots would be accessed via Deer Creek Court, a shared 66-foot-wide private driveway
easement (Doc. No. 1524075) that currently legally exists.
B. Analysis
As shown on the CSM, Lots 2, 3, and 4 would not be in compliance with the Subdivision Ordinance per; sec. 71.22(2)(a)
which states, “Each lot within the subdivision or land division shall have a minimum of sixty-six feet of
frontage on a public street.” These lots are not in compliance because in its current state, three of the four proposed lots
do not have frontage on a public street.
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However, the same section within the Ordinance states, “Where the Committee, pursuant to Section 71.13 “Variances
and Appeals,” approves access to any lot by a private road, lane, or drive, the said way shall have a minimum cleared
right-of-way access of fifty (50) feet and shall be continuous to a public street or acceptable private street.” Lot 2, 3,
and 4 of the Certified Survey Map are proposed to utilize a 66-foot private drive that is continuous to a public street
(i.e. Clearview Road). The easement exceeds the required minimum width, as indicated on the CSM, along with
necessary language, effectively grants access for current and future owners.
C. Alternatives
1. Approve the request for the variance contingent upon the applicant receiving official approval from the
Town of Lyndon for the land division as proposed.
2. Deny the variance request.
D. Recommendation
Per Chapter 71, County Code of Ordinances to grant a variance from this Ordinance, an applicant must
convincingly demonstrate that:
(a) literal enforcement of the provisions of the Ordinance will result in unnecessary hardship on the applicant;
(b) the hardship is due to special conditions unique to the property; and
(c) it is not contrary to the public interest.
Should the Committee determine it is appropriate to approve the variance request, Department staff recommends
that the Committee incorporate the following conditions into the approval (along with any additional conditions
that the Committee deems appropriate):
1. The Deer Creek Court easement (Doc. No. 1524075) must remain in perpetuity and continue to allow for
adequate ingress and egress of current and future landowners that reside along Deer Creek Court.
2. The following language must be placed on the face of the map: The land divider and future assignees who
acquire ownership of these land parcels hold Sheboygan County and the Town of Lyndon harmless for
problems of access to and from the public road and the building sites
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917 Marsh Bypass Reconstruction

Sheboygan County
Capital Project Funding Request
Project Name:
Department:
Project Manager(s):
Committee:
Project Number

Marsh Bypass/Dam Reconstruction
Planning & Conservation
Aaron Brault
PRAE
917

Priority #1

1 Project Case
1.1 Project Overview
Past year's funding led to help leverage dollars for an alternatives analysis, final design concept, and now final
designs/permitting which will lead to the reconstruction of the Marsh Park dam to help better control water
fluctuations of the resource. This will lead to better cattail management and lower costs associated with that
issue as well as being able to keep the Marsh drawn down once that process has started (currently rises quickly
during an event). In partnership with Ducks Unlimited, the WDNR, and the Sheboygan County Conservation
Association, it is anticipated the construction of the new dam will begin in winter of 2023. One side of the dam
will be a crest gate and the other side will be two screw gates to allow for bottom draw. As of March, 2022,
design plans are at 30% completion.

1.2 Project Purpose
Design and construct a new dam to better control water levels at the Marsh which will lead to better cattail
control. The current dam is nearing 100 years old, so it is only a matter of time that it will definitely need to be
replaced.

2 Primary Project Objectives
- Prevents better water control management.
- Provides better opportunity for cattail management.
- Provides better flood control
- Provides a higher floodplain elevation which Provides more flexibility in the park.
-Brings the dam into compliance with NR 333.
-Potentially provides better fishing access.
3 Project Identification and Alternatives
- Alternatives are remaining status quo, paying large sums for cattail removal, not being able to construct or
reconstruct anything in most of the park due to floodplain issues, and potentially providing unsafe conditions for
visitors.

4 Project Issues

917 Marsh Bypass Reconstruction

5 Project Cost Worksheet
Funding
Prior years
2023 - 1st quarter
2023 - 2nd quarter
2023 - 3rd quarter
2023 - 4th Quarter
2022 Total
2024 - 1st quarter
2024 - 2nd quarter
2024 - 3rd quarter
2024 - 4th Quarter
2023 Total
2025 - 1st quarter
2025 - 2nd quarter
2025 - 3rd quarter
2025 - 4th Quarter
2025 Total
2026 - 1st quarter
2026 - 2nd quarter
2026 - 3rd quarter
2026 - 4th Quarter
2026 Total
2027 - 1st quarter
2027 - 2nd quarter
2027 - 3rd quarter
2027 - 4th Quarter
2027 Total
SUB TOTAL 2023-2027

$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Other Funding
Expenditure
380,500 $
96,514 $
50,000
60,000
833,334 $
200,000
1,266,666 $
1,000,000
2,210,000 $
1,200,000 $
200,000

Bonding
283,986

Source(s) of Other
Funding

DU/SCCA/SOGL
DNR
1,010,000

$

200,000 $

- $

200,000

$

- $

- $

-

$

- $

- $

-

$
$

- $
2,410,000 $

- $
1,200,000 $

1,210,000

$

2,790,500

1,296,514

$

1,493,986

- $

-

Later Years
TOTAL
Check

$

$

- $

Additional details Other Funding
In addition to the County's allocation of approximately $1.5M for construction, secured $1,000,000 of funding
from WDNR in 2021. The Sheboygan County Conservation Association also pledged $100,000 towards the
project. Ducks Unlimited may also be a potential funding source though they have not formally committed to any
amount yet. We were also successful in obtaining a grant which may contribute $100,000 towards the project.
As of March, 2022, construction estimate is approximately $2.7M.

917 Marsh Bypass Reconstruction

5 Project Cost Worksheet (continued)
Departmental cost

DEPARTMENT
Plan & Con

TOTAL
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Land
Buildings
Infrastructure
Improvements
Equipment
Computer Hardware
Computer Software
Consulting
Other
TOTAL
Check

2,670,500 $
120,000 $
2,790,500 $

$

DEPARTMENT

ASSET LIFE
YEARS

2,670,500

100

120,000
2,790,500 $

-

-

5 Project Cost Summary
Year

Total Cost

Other Funding*

380,500 $

Bonding

Prior Years

$

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

$
$
$
$
$

2,210,000
200,000
-

SUB Total

$

2,410,000 $

Later Years

$

- $

- $

-

TOTAL

$

2,790,500 $

1,296,514 $

1,493,986

$
$
$
$
$

96,514 $
1,200,000
-

283,986

$
$
$
$
$

1,010,000
200,000
-

1,200,000 $

1,210,000

*Anticipates receipt of State Funding

6 Project Priority

Enter minimum amount required in
Year 1 of project

Check all that
Apply

1 Legally binding contract full sum payment in
1st year?
2 A statutory or other requirement to spend all
of Year 1 money?
3 Legally binding contract but flexibility in 1st
year payments?

$

4 A statutory or other requirement with
flexibility in 1st year payments?

$

5 Operationally viewed essential-give reason:
Safety, current dam is nearing 100 years old.
Also, current cattail issues will be curtailed with
a new dam.
6 Other Priority reason: Please detail
7 Project desirable, either improving service or
efficiency

X

$

917
Marshdesirable,
Bypass Reconstruction
7 Project
either improving service or

efficiency

7 Project Critical Success Factors (Key Performance Indicators)
Project Critical Success Factors
Maintaining safety and being able to better control the water levels of the resource.

8 Project Duration Estimates
Project Milestone
Project Start Date
Project Bids Solicited
Project Contracts Signed
Project Construction to begin
Project Construction to end
Final Payments for Project completion

9 Project Users
External

Date Estimate
1/1/2022
10/1/2022
1/1/2023
3/1/2023
12/1/2023
2/1/2024

Impacts and Interface
Residents and visitors to our County.

Road Users

The users of County Road NR will likely be impacted during construction.

Business/Residences
on route
Internal

The Marsh Campground may be affected during construction, though maybe in a
positive fashion in that people will likely come watch the construction activity.

10 Project Tolerances
TIME

Less time by Department staff as well as Transportation Dept staff will have to be spent
on cattail issues.

Work will be weather and monetary dependent.

COST

Undoubtedly, there will be items not anticipated on a project as this.

RISK

In a dynamic riverine environment, there will be risk. Qualified contractors with proper
insurance will be used.

BENEFICIARES

Sheboygan County and its residents will benefit with a more ecologically sound marsh
environment.

SCOPE

The scope is the removal and replacement of the existing dam (and bypass tube) that
will be able to better handle the rapid water fluctuations that currently plague the
Marsh environment.

QUALITY

The new structure will be designed with a lifespan of another 100 years.

Multipurpose StorageHHW Bld

Sheboygan County
Capital Project Funding Request
Project Name:
Department:
Project Manager(s):
Committee:
Project Number

Multipurpose Storage and Semi-permanent HHW Collection Building
Planning & Conservation
Aaron Brault
PRAE
NEW
Priority #2

1 Project Case
1.1 Project Overview
The County Household Hazardous Waste Program (HHW) continues to be very popular. Each year, we service
over 1,000 households and properly dispose of their waste electronics and hazardous waste. This project
proposes a new building on a vacant piece of County-owned property directly east of the ADRC building. The
parcel is oddly shaped and too small for most industrial uses. The other adjacent vacant parcel previously owned
by the City of Sheboygan Falls is planned for a storage shed development. The new building would house a semipermanent HHW collection facility from May-October, the County tree sale in April, and equipment storage for
the Planning & Conservation Department and potentially the Sheriff's Department throughout the remainder of
the year. The semi-permanent arrangement of approximately two weekly events in May-October would save the
County between $50,000 and $60,000 per year versus the current model of 3-4 events per year, and, would
better serve Sheboygan County citizens with more convenient service. The savings are due to decreased
mobilization costs and labor costs. Counties that use the semi-permanent model have between 2-3 contractor
staff for the semi-weekly events versus the 25-30 that are needed for our 3-4 events. Mobilization of equipment
is also greatly reduced as a semi is only called when enough waste has built up at the facility versus having 2-3
semis at a single event. Busy days with the semi-permanent model are 30-40 vehicles. Our events see over 600
cars (average is about 300 most events) some events. Servicing this many cars causes backups on to roadways
and long waits. Approximately 24 events would be held versus the current 3-4 events.

1.2 Project Purpose
Provide cost-savings to the County while providing better service.

2 Primary Project Objectives
Provide cost-savings to the County while providing better service for HHW events. The project will also
consolidate storage for the Planning & Conservation Department that is currently scattered throughout the
County, provide additional storage for Building Services as Planning & Conservation will not have to use their
building any longer, and potentially provide storage for a number of Sheriff's Department pieces of equipment
that are now scattered throughout the County. The building would also house the County tree sale which will
take pressure off of the ADRC Building's operations for the entire month of April. As proposed, the new building
would also provide more stacking for vehicles during the tree sale making Forest Avenue safer. The County's
population centroid is very near this area so this land provides a very convenient location for the County's
citizenry.
3 Project Identification and Alternatives
Remain status quo and pay $50,000-$60,000 more for a less convenient program. Other County-owned building
alternatives were explored and at this time none were identified to be able to provide the same level of
convenience and benefit for County citizens and/or staff.

Remain status quo and pay $50,000-$60,000 more for a less convenient program. Other County-owned building
Multipurpose
StorageHHW
Bldand at this time none were identified to be able to provide the same level of
alternatives were
explored

convenience and benefit for County citizens and/or staff.

4 Project Issues
Will provide a new model for the public to get used to. Would require a rezoning request to the City of
Sheboygan Falls.

5 Project Cost Worksheet
Funding
Prior years
2023 - 1st quarter
2023 - 2nd quarter
2023 - 3rd quarter
2023 - 4th Quarter
2022 Total
2024 - 1st quarter
2024 - 2nd quarter
2024 - 3rd quarter
2024 - 4th Quarter
2023 Total
2025 - 1st quarter
2025 - 2nd quarter
2025 - 3rd quarter
2025 - 4th Quarter
2025 Total
2026 - 1st quarter
2026 - 2nd quarter
2026 - 3rd quarter
2026 - 4th Quarter
2026 Total
2027 - 1st quarter
2027 - 2nd quarter
2027 - 3rd quarter
2027 - 4th Quarter
2027 Total
SUB TOTAL 2023-2027

Other Funding

Expenditure

$

- $

$
$
$
$

20,000
20,000
40,000
80,000 $

$
$
$
$

Source(s) of Other
Funding

Bonding
$

-

- $

-

-

$

80,000

100,000
300,000
400,000
800,000 $

- $

800,000

$

- $

- $

-

$
$

- $
880,000 $

- $
- $

880,000

$

880,000 $

- $

880,000

$

- $

- $

-

Later Years
TOTAL
Check

Additional details Other Funding
Though obtaining other funding is unlikely for a building like this, the HHW program fees will continue to help
offset the expenses associated with collecting hazardous waste.

Multipurpose StorageHHW Bld

5 Project Cost Worksheet (continued)
Departmental cost

DEPARTMENT
Plan & Con

TOTAL
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Land
Buildings
Infrastructure
Improvements
Equipment
Computer Hardware
Computer Software
Consulting
Other
TOTAL
Check

800,000 $
80,000 $
880,000 $

$

DEPARTMENT

ASSET LIFE
YEARS

800,000

50+

80,000
880,000 $

-

-

5 Project Cost Summary
Year

Total Cost

Other Funding*

Prior Years

$

- $

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

$
$
$
$
$

80,000
800,000
-

SUB Total

$

Later Years
TOTAL

Bonding
- $

$
$
$
$
$

-

-

$
$
$
$
$

80,000
800,000
-

880,000 $

- $

880,000

$

- $

- $

-

$

880,000 $

- $

880,000

*Anticipates receipt of State Funding

6 Project Priority

Enter minimum amount required in
Year 1 of project

Check all that
Apply

1 Legally binding contract full sum payment in
1st year?
2 A statutory or other requirement to spend all
of Year 1 money?
3 Legally binding contract but flexibility in 1st
year payments?

$

4 A statutory or other requirement with
flexibility in 1st year payments?

$

Multipurpose StorageHHW Bld

5 Operationally viewed essential-give reason:
6 Other Priority reason: Please detail
7 Project desirable, either improving service or
efficiency: Provide cost-savings to the County
while providing better service.

$
X

7 Project Critical Success Factors (Key Performance Indicators)
Project Critical Success Factors
Obtaining the proper design and permitting to be able to house hazardouse substances for a period of time.

8 Project Duration Estimates
Project Milestone
Project Start Date
Project Bids Solicited
Project Contracts Signed
Project Construction to begin
Project Construction to end
Final Payments for Project completion

Date Estimate
3/1/2024
11/1/2024
2/1/2025
3/1/2025
9/1/2025
12/31/2025

9 Project Users
External

Impacts and Interface
Proper State permitting

Business/Residences on
route

No impacts anticipated

Internal
Staff

10 Project Tolerances
TIME

Long-term maintenance

Project would be weather dependent.

COST

Overall, the project is a simple storage building. Unexpected costs should be negligible

RISK

None anticipated. This model is used in other Counties in Wisconsin and Michigan with
the service provider Sheboygan County utilizes

BENEFICIARES

County citizens and a number of other County Department's staff

SCOPE

70x140 building with aprons and approach drive. The HHW storage building will be a
fireproof building within the larger structure.

QUALITY

Project would be built to the standards of the day.

918 Marsh Storage Building

Sheboygan County
Capital Project Funding Request
Project Name:
Department:
Project Manager(s):
Committee:
Project Number

Marsh Storage Building
Planning & Conservation
Aaron Brault
PRAE
918

Priority #3

1 Project Case
1.1 Project Overview
Demolish current "Old Lodge" and replace with a new maintenance/storage structure. Proposed building would
be 30'x40' with two garage doors and a service door.
1.2 Project Purpose
Though for the last 6-8 years it has functioned as such, the current storage structure (the Old Lodge) was never
meant to function as a storage/maintenance structure for the park. The current set-up is inefficient for storing
and maintaining necessary equipment for the park. The building is currently in need of a new roof, furnace, and
many of the logs on the siding are rotten or rotting. Rather than spend $50-100,000 on a new roof, logs, furnace
and paint for a building that is inadequate for its use, it would be more cost-effective and beneficial long-term to
tear down the old building and put up a proper structure to match the intended use. Also, with the new Kohler
Center for Marsh Education, the bathrooms in the old lodge are no longer needed and would be an unnecessary
maintenance and replacement cost (they are very tired and should be replaced).

2 Primary Project Objectives
- Provide an adequate storage and maintenance facility for the County Park.

3 Project Identification and Alternatives
-Continue to use current structure, but would need expensive updates that would be half or more of the cost for
a new structure.

4 Project Issues

918 Marsh Storage Building

5 Project Cost Worksheet
Funding
Prior years
2023 - 1st quarter
2023 - 2nd quarter
2023 - 3rd quarter
2023 - 4th Quarter
2022 Total
2024 - 1st quarter
2024 - 2nd quarter
2024 - 3rd quarter
2024 - 4th Quarter
2023 Total
2025 - 1st quarter
2025 - 2nd quarter
2025 - 3rd quarter
2025 - 4th Quarter
2025 Total
2026 - 1st quarter
2026 - 2nd quarter
2026 - 3rd quarter
2026 - 4th Quarter
2026 Total
2027 - 1st quarter
2027 - 2nd quarter
2027 - 3rd quarter
2027 - 4th Quarter
2027 Total
SUB TOTAL 2023-2027
Later Years

Other Funding

Expenditure

Source(s) of Other
Funding

Bonding
$

-

$

- $

- $

-

$

- $

- $

-

$
$

20,000
20,000 $

$
$
$
$

75,000
100,000
25,000
200,000 $

$
$

$
TOTAL
Check
$
Additional details Other Funding

-

$

20,000

- $

200,000

- $
220,000 $

- $
- $
$

220,000
-

220,000 $
- $

- $
- $

220,000
-

918 Marsh Storage Building

5 Project Cost Worksheet (continued)
Departmental cost

DEPARTMENT
Plan & Con

TOTAL
Land
Buildings
Infrastructure
Improvements
Equipment
Computer Hardware
Computer Software
Consulting
Other
TOTAL
Check

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

200,000 $
20,000 $
220,000 $
-

DEPARTMENT

ASSET LIFE
YEARS

200,000

50+

20,000
220,000 $

-

5 Project Cost Summary
Year

Total Cost

Other Funding*

Prior Years

$

- $

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

$
$
$
$
$

20,000
200,000
-

SUB Total

$

Later Years
TOTAL

Bonding
- $

$
$
$
$
$

-

-

$
$
$
$
$

20,000
200,000
-

220,000 $

- $

220,000

$

- $

- $

-

$

220,000 $

- $

220,000

*Anticipates applying for a State Stewardship grant.

6 Project Priority

Enter minimum amount required in
Year 1 of project

Check all that
Apply

1 Legally binding contract full sum payment in
1st year?
2 A statutory or other requirement to spend all
of Year 1 money?
3 Legally binding contract but flexibility in 1st
year payments?

$

4 A statutory or other requirement with
flexibility in 1st year payments?

$

5 Operationally viewed essential-give reason:

6 Other Priority reason: Please detail
7 Project desirable, either improving service or
efficiency

X

$
$20,000

918 Marsh Storage Building

7 Project Critical Success Factors (Key Performance Indicators)
Project Critical Success Factors
Obtaining funding

8 Project Duration Estimates
Project Milestone
Project Start Date
Project Bids Solicited
Project Contracts Signed
Project Construction to begin
Project Construction to end
Final Payments for Project completion

9 Project Users
External

Date Estimate
1/1/2025
12/31/2025
2/1/2026
6/1/2026
12/31/2026
12/31/2026

Impacts and Interface
N/A

Road Users

N/A

Business/Residences
on route
Internal

Park operator may be inconvenienced during construction.

10 Project Tolerances
TIME

Long-term maintenance

Project would be weather dependent.

COST

Project is a simple storage building, unexpected costs should be negligible.

RISK

None

BENEFICIARES

County staff and park operator staff

SCOPE

30x40 building, two garage doors and access door

QUALITY

Project would be built to the standards of the day.

906 Crystal Lake to Elkhart Lake Connector

Sheboygan County
Capital Project Funding Request
Project Name:
Department:
Project Manager(s):
Committee:
Project Number

Crystal Lake to Elkhart Lake Connector
Planning & Conservation
Aaron Brault
PRAE
906

Priority #4

1 Project Case
1.1 Project Overview
The project would provide a much needed bike/ped connection between the County's two most popular inland
lakes - for residents and visitors. A connection between these two areas has been a popular request from
residents, visitors, area businesses, as well as entities like the Elkhart Lake Chamber of Commerce. A connection
in this area is also part of the County Bike/Ped Plan. The length of the connection would be roughly 1 mile and
run adjacent County Highway's J & AJ. There is currently a contingent of area property owners working with the
adjacent neighbors in the corridor to possibly donate any needed right-of-way.

1.2 Project Purpose
The project would provide a much needed bike/ped connection between the County's two most popular inland
lakes - for residents and visitors. On any given day during the summer months, you will likely see joggers, parents
and grandparents walking with strollers, walkers, and bicyclists using the narrow corridor in question. The rightof-way is narrow with no shoulders, sees heavy use (especially during the warmer months) by both automobiles
and pedestrians, and is frankly, becoming unsafe due to increased development pressures and the associated
ancillary uses of the corridor.

2 Primary Project Objectives
-Provide a safe connection that is currently lacking.
-Provides increased activity options for residents and visitors.
-Helps boost tourism

3 Project Identification and Alternatives
-Continue providing an unsafe environment.

4 Project Issues
Dependent on lake associations obtaining commitments for the needed right-of-way and their funding.

906 Crystal Lake to Elkhart Lake Connector

5 Project Cost Worksheet
Funding
Prior years
2023 - 1st quarter
2023 - 2nd quarter
2023 - 3rd quarter
2023 - 4th Quarter
2022 Total
2024 - 1st quarter
2024 - 2nd quarter
2024 - 3rd quarter
2024 - 4th Quarter
2023 Total
2025 - 1st quarter
2025 - 2nd quarter
2025 - 3rd quarter
2025 - 4th Quarter
2025 Total
2026 - 1st quarter
2026 - 2nd quarter
2026 - 3rd quarter

2026 - 4th Quarter
2026 Total
2027 - 1st quarter
2027 - 2nd quarter
2027 - 3rd quarter

2027 - 4th Quarter
2027 Total
SUB TOTAL 2023-2027
Later Years

Bonding
$

-

$

- $

- $

-

$

- $

- $

-

$
$
$
$

- $
25,000
20,000
30,000

- $

-

$

20,000

$

47,500

$

95,000

$

47,500

$

200,000

$

200,000 $

200,000

$
$

400,000 $
495,000 $

200,000 $
247,500 $
$

200,000
247,500
-

495,000 $
- $

247,500 $
- $

247,500
-

$
Check
$
Additional details Other Funding
TOTAL

Other Funding

Expenditure

Source(s) of Other
Funding

Donations from Lake
Associations or grant
$

47,500

Donations from Lake
Associations or grant

906 Crystal Lake to Elkhart Lake Connector

5 Project Cost Worksheet (continued)
Departmental cost

DEPARTMENT
Plan & Con

TOTAL
Land
Buildings
Infrastructure
Improvements
Equipment
Computer Hardware
Computer Software
Consulting
Other
TOTAL
Check

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

400,000 $
95,000 $
495,000 $
-

DEPARTMENT

ASSET LIFE
YEARS

400,000

30+

95,000
495,000 $

-

5 Project Cost Summary
Year

Total Cost

Other Funding*

Prior Years

$

- $

2023
2024
2025
2026
2027

$
$
$
$
$

95,000
400,000

SUB Total

$

Later Years
TOTAL

Bonding
- $

$
$
$
$
$

47,500
200,000

-

$
$
$
$
$

47,500
200,000

495,000 $

247,500 $

247,500

$

- $

- $

-

$

495,000 $

247,500 $

247,500

*Anticipates State Stewardship or Rec Trails grant(s)

6 Project Priority

Enter minimum amount required in
Year 1 of project

Check all that
Apply

1 Legally binding contract full sum payment in
1st year?
2 A statutory or other requirement to spend all
of Year 1 money?
3 Legally binding contract but flexibility in 1st
year payments?

$

4 A statutory or other requirement with
flexibility in 1st year payments?

$

5 Operationally viewed essential-give reason:
Safety issues, narrow roadway with multiple
user groups
6 Other Priority reason: Please detail
7 Project desirable, either improving service or
efficiency

X

$
$

906 Crystal Lake to Elkhart Lake Connector

7 Project Critical Success Factors (Key Performance Indicators)
Project Critical Success Factors
Project depends on two lake associations to obtain the commitments for the needed right-of-way and 50% of the
funding.

8 Project Duration Estimates
Project Milestone
Project Start Date
Project Bids Solicited
Project Contracts Signed
Project Construction to begin
Project Construction to end
Final Payments for Project completion
9 Project Users
External

Date Estimate
1/1/2026
12/31/2026
2/1/2027
6/1/2027
12/31/2027
12/31/2027

Impacts and Interface
Residents and visitors.

Road Users

Users may be temporarily inconvenienced during construction.

Business/Residences
on route
Internal

Neighbors may be temporarily inconvenienced during construction.

10 Project Tolerances
TIME

Department would have to maintain the trail.

Project would be weather dependent.

COST

We have a number of past projects to draw estimates/experience from.

RISK

The bigger risk would not be completing this project. Many people are walking, using
strollers, etc. on a narrow County road.

BENEFICIARES

Residents and landowners of the area as well as guests to the area.

SCOPE

Scope would be to provide a 8-10' trail between Crystal Lake and Elkhart Lake.

QUALITY

Project would be built to the standards of the day.

